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Abstract

The construction of High-Rise Buildings
(HRBs) first started in the 19th century, as a sort of vertical
urban sustainable development approach trying to
minimize the development environmental footprint impact.
Although, the debates regarding the HRBs’ pros and cons,
this era has witnessed a huge boost in the construction of
HRB all over the world. HRBs have transformed into an
ego situation where countries not only developed ones but
also developing ones have been competing against each
other to develop the tallest HRB. HRBs have become a
branding for the economic strength and innovative
development eras of countries. HBRs have been included
within new cities and added to the existing urban context,
without any consideration to the ability of these areas to
accommodate their social, environmental, economic, and
visual impacts, especially on their direst urban context. The
study aims, based on several theoretical and analytical
studies, to study and record in detail the various impacts of
HRBs on the urban context allocating them, based on
which a computerized spatial analysis model is to be
composed (HRBSAModel) using geographic information
systems software (GIS) and remote sensing technology.
The achieved model is expected to act as a contingency
tool to mitigate the negative impacts of the existing HRB
on its urban context, and as a proactive tool within the city
urban design process for allocating the most sustainable
location for future HRBs.

Keywords High Rise Buildings, Contingency Planning,
Remote Sensing, Geographic Information Models

1. Introduction
Some urban areas around the world are subject to the
phenomenon of high-rise buildings, as presented in figure 1,
due to constant population growth and the need for urban
expansion.
Constructions of high-rise buildings in many cities are
somewhat unregulated since many mechanisms and
policies are unable to deal with the rising demand for them
because of the constant changes brought by modern
technology. As a result, unregulated processes emerged
from the construction of high-rise buildings, especially in
existing cities, a situation that leads to increasing the
sprawl in urban areas. There are many examples of
high-rise buildings that have been inappropriately located,
designed, and built. Recently, the cities of Egypt have
witnessed a state of vertical urbanization and an increase in
the number of high-rise buildings without referring to
planning requirements. This caused huge problems as the
initial city planning strategy did not consider the impact of
those buildings on the surrounding urban context. It
resulted in the emergence of many negative impacts on the
urban environment of most existing urban areas, especially
areas with distinctive urban design characteristics.
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Figure 1. History of HRB worldwide [1]: p.43

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Objectives
This study innovates a computerized HRBSAModel
(high rise buildings spatial allocation model) that would
assess and measure the impact of constructing HRBs on the
urban sustainability of existing urban areas. Also, the
model can be integrated within the design process of future
HRBs to ensure maximum efficient site selection and
location considering their impacts on the surrounding
context and the city visual aspects.
2.2. Methodology
This research consists of four main parts:
 The first part is a literature review that covers the
definition, the historical recording of the phenomenon
and the pros of cons of the phenomenon within the







Egyptian urban context based on which a proposed
theoretical framework for the allocation of HRB is
composed HRBSAModel.
The second part of the paper conducted a comparative
analytical study for several international case studies
aiming to test and refine the proposed HRBSAModel
parameters.
The third part reports on an expert questionnaire
result where the parameters of the model were tested
for their efficiency and degree of importance within
the Egyptian urban context, through targeting a
sample of Egyptian urban planners, urban designers,
architecture and HRB construction firms. The results
where statistically analyzed using SPSS.
In the final part of the paper, the HRBSAModel was
practically tested by applying the model using a
geographical information system software GIS. The
result of the practical study aims to prove the
efficiency of the final innovated HRBSAModel tool.
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3. Literature Review
3.1. Defining High Rise Buildings
There is no universally accepted definition of HRBs.
Governments around the world have differed in defining
the term "HRBs". This research addresses the most
important global definitions of high-rise buildings.
Karimimoshaver and Winkemann and Al-Kodmany &
Ali [2, 3] defined a high-rise building as significantly
exceeding the heights of the surrounding public buildings
and thus creating different conditions in the skyline, design,
construction, and use of those in the surrounding buildings
in a particular area and period. This definition adds new
dimensions such as space and time and thus technological
progress at the time of its creation.
Urban Initiatives Studio LTD [4] defined high-rise
Table 1.
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buildings as buildings that are twice as high as the
surrounding urban range or higher. This study calls this
context height ratio (CHR), reflecting the height of the
building in relation to the height of buildings in the
surrounding urban range.
The Toronto Council [5] defined high-rise as buildings
that are higher than the width of the adjacent street to the
right of the road or the width of two broader streets if it is
located at an intersection. Therefore, the study of the
surrounding area is necessary to decide whether a high-rise
building is suitable in this area, as the height of the
surrounding buildings must be considered to determine the
height of the building.
Finally, CTBUH (Council on Tall Building and Urban
Habitat) [6] to resolve the confusion provided a framework
for definitions of HRB, set out the criteria required to
describe HRB, as shown on table 1.

CTBUH standards for describing HRB

Height Relative to Context

Proportion

Embracing Technologies Relevant to
HRB

A building is classified as HRB if the height
of the building in an area is relatively higher
to other surrounding buildings.

Large buildings with very high altitude and a
small flat width are classified as HRB

A building is considered high-rise if it
contains technologies that reflect the height
of the building.

Source: authors based on [6]

Figure 2. Direct impact zone of HRB
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Based on the former analysis, the study uses the
definition of HRBs as any building with a height of more
than 100 m to be referred to as HRB within this paper.
Based on the literature review, it was concluded that the
minimum width for HRB impact area, is 1 H where H
stands for the height of the HRB and maximum of 5 H [7].
By adding other parameters such as street patterns,
walkability, etc., Investigating the opinion of HRB experts
the HRB direct urban impact area was defined as a circle
with a radius of 500 m with the HRB at its center, as
presented figure 2.
3.2. Classification of HRBs
Today, there are 221 HRBs exceeding 300 meters and
1881 HRB with average height between 200 and 300
meters existing globally [1]. There is a need to classify the
types of HRB to be able to efficiently study their
characteristics and impacts. The Council of HRB and
Urban Habitat (CTBUH) developed international
classifications to identify HRBs to classify and study their
types and impacts. CTBUH classified HRBs into four
categories as presented in table 2 [6, 8, 9] by applying the
CTBUH classification. In Egypt, the number of high-rise
buildings was as follows, 11,300 buildings between 15 and
20 floors (HRB category: A), 1,096 buildings between 21
and 25 floors (HRB category: B) 117 buildings between 26
and 30 floors (HRB category: C) 40 buildings above 30
floors (HRB category: D) [10].
3.3. Needs for HRB Globally
This part of the paper presents a profound literature
review studying the main reasons for the evolution of the
phenomenon of HRBs. The history of the phenomenon can
be traced to early civilization where pyramids were built.
The new era of the phenomenon, which is the concern of
study by this research, starts in the 19th century. Then, the
phenomenon spread widely in the following centuries.

Reasons of such emerging phenomenon can be classified
as the social, urban, economic, environment, international
funding, globalization, emerging technologies, symbolic
and branding.
3.3.1. Social factors
(a) Population growth and migration
One of the pressing issues that have spurred the
development of HRBs is the dramatic increase in the
population of cities around the world. In 2015, 54% of the
world's population was living in cities and by 2050, this
figure is expected to rise to 75% because of rural to urban
migration [12].
(b) Population change
Demographic shifts show that much millennialism
prefer to live in cities that provide cultural facilities,
vibrant social life, and mass transit. The U.S. housing
market has predicted that demand for single-family
housing will continue to grow tremendously. However, it
has not, and the need was focused on chances for living in
HRBs [13].
3.3.2. Global competition and globalization
The continuing trend of HRB construction around the
world reflects their growing impacts as a competition for
development in the world's major cities. These cities are
competing on the world stage for the title of the tallest
building to declare confidence and strength of their
economies. In addition to enhancing the city's global image,
the city is likely to be identified globally on the world map
by its HRBs. Political leaders have supported the
construction of HRBs to present their countries as
emerging global economic powers. In some parts of the
world globalization has strengthened and tempo the
emergence of HRBs [13].

Table 2. HRB categories
HRB category

Different
classifications

CTBUH, (2021)

Derby, (2021)

Jeddah, (2013)

Egypt (2017)

For HRB
HRB category: A

Tall building

Building 50–150 m high

Higher than 2x
CH to 3x CH

Buildings from 13
to 18 floors

Buildings from 15
to 20 floors

HRB category: B

High-rise building

Building ranging in
height from 150 m to 300
m

Higher than 3x
CH to 5x CH

Buildings from
19– 30 floors

Buildings from 21
to 25 floors

HRB category: C

Super Tall building

Building exceeding 300
m and less than 600 m

Higher than 5x
CH to 7xCH

Buildings from 31
to 60 floors

Buildings from 26
to 30 floors

HRB category: D

Mega Tall building

Building exceeding 600
m

Higher than 7x
CH

Buildings above
60 floors

Buildings above
30 floors

Source: authors based on [4, 6, 10, 11]
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3.3.3. Urban factors
(a) Urban renewal
City centers in developed countries that suffered from
suburban migration in the 1970s and 1990s have seen a
significant return to their positions in recent years.
Therefore, on an attempt to renovate the urban areas by
intensifying the use of land through adopting vertical
constructions to accommodate this increase and provide
chances to beautify and activate the dilapidated areas
within the city center and surrounding areas [14, 15, 16].
(b) Infrastructure and transport
Vertical construction was highly rated as an economic
solution for decreasing the high expenditure required for
horizontal spreading of infrastructure and transportation
facilities [14, 15].
3.3.4. Economic factors
(a) Land prices
Land prices are the main drivers of construction of
HRBs. High-rise buildings are not an efficient option for
small towns where land is cheap. Land prices recently have
been able to drive the development of HRBs in cities
seeking to refill their urban centers with residential,
recreational, and commercial complexes [17].
(b) Land scarcity
The scarcity of land in cities has put pressure on urban
developers to apply modern technology to increase the use
of available land by vertical construction, leading to the
emergence of HRBs [17].
(c) Land conservation
Vertical density is seen as a tool for creating a more
sustainable city [18]. Urban planners and institutions such
as the U.S. Urban Land Institute support this trend by
increasing the number of housing units per acre [19]. Cities
will not only go a long way toward achieving their
sustainability goals, but will also be competitive, resilient,
and suitable places to live. The high-density docking
arrangements for high-density buildings help preserve
open space - a key goal of sustainability - that preserves
different types of open spaces including natural areas in
and around cities.
3.3.5. International funding
International investor’s view HRBs as excellent
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investments because they involve investing a huge amount
of capital in one place [16].
3.3.6. Environmental
(a) Climate change and energy conservation
HRBs can consume less energy than low-rise complexes
based on the ability to use energy-efficient features in
addition to save automotive fuel, travel time, and reduce
losses in power lines. Overall, vertical development not
only reduces carbon emissions, but also provides
opportunities to create integrated environments efficient in
mobility and accessibility while providing higher quality of
life [15].
3.3.7. Human, symbolic and branding
High-rise buildings give a sense of social and economic
power and enhance the city’s role as a leading and modern
commercial center [20].
3.3.8. Emerging technologies
The development of the High-rise building has led to
quick progress in engineering and technology, and with
computing capability, software, construction materials,
smart systems, and construction methods. Technology
today is becoming increasingly sophisticated, and
architects could build longer and implement their desire for
the latest and most aesthetic expressions of HRBs. For
high-tech buildings in areas such as building systems and
sciences, facade engineering, glass, daylight and heat
control, water recycling systems, and more. High-tech
allowed HRBs to be built more efficiently and sustainable
and create comfortable, productive, and energy-efficient
interior environments. Mainstream green architecture has
led to the design of high-performance buildings using
smart technologies and smart materials [20].
3.4. The Positive and Negative Aspects of HRBs
HRBs usually dominate and overlook their immediate
surroundings, having the potential to influence the urban,
social, economic, and environmental sustainability. These
aspects must therefore be examined with their various
effects, as described in a Table 3. Appropriate measures
must be taken during the design of HRBs to reduce these
negative impacts, to monitor the effect of the basic
elements of HRBs on the sustainability of the surrounding
urban context, and to achieve harmony between the HRBs
and their containing environment.
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Table 3. Positive and Negative Aspects of Building HRBs in Cities
Factors

Urban

Land use

Negative aspects of HRB

Optimal land use due to population
concentration and proximity to mixed uses

Public
safety

Weak HRBs against fires
Accidents including falls from above

Visually guiding cities

Creating visual distortions

Improve the visual quality of these buildings in
the urban landscape and create places with an
identity

Damage to heritage buildings and protected areas in case of
unplanned overlap of HRB

Infrastructure

Compressed cities reduce the size of the city
infrastructure

Burden the current infrastructure network

Traffic

Attracting the size of HRB to large numbers of
users, and increasing the use of private and
public transport

Increasing traffic puts a burden on the current road network

Reduced suburban development and
consequently reduced damage to the
environment

HRBs cast large shades, preventing sunlight from reaching
nearby areas

Visual quality

Transport and
infrastructure

Positive aspects of HRB

Environmental
Suitable model for housing in cities facing
limited horizontal extension
Promoting the image of cities as symbols of the
world's economy.
Economic

Social

Destroy nature and the environment and reduce ventilation
Pollution of the environment because of traffic congestion
and open spaces
Excessive cost due to the need for advanced foundations

The use of HRBs reduces the price of land per
capita, the cost of the street per capita, and the
cost of basic facilities

High energy consumption for the maintenance and cleaning
of the building

The possibility of creating a suitable space to
improve social facilities and services

(Social isolation) due to the large size of HRB

Raising the value of land

Less privacy, less family bonding, and higher crime rates

Source: authors based on [3, 21, 22, 23]

4. HRBs Phenomenon in Egypt
4.1. Background
HRBs have been known since the dawn of history - such
as the pyramids of Egypt, the minaret of mosques and
church towers. They have been symbols of wealth and
religious power. Starting from the 21st century and until
now they have been associated as symbols for additional
aspects such as technology, civilization, and brand for
modernization [24].

In the late 20th century, Cairo Tower was constructed in
Egypt, and the HRBs on the Nile River banks have
changed the horizon of Cairo, the personality of the city
urban fabric and accordingly the city visual image. Figure
3 presents the top 13 HRBs in Egypt, Cairo Tower was
built in 1961 with an altitude of 187 m, as the tallest
building in Egypt and North Africa, has maintained its
position as the tallest constructed building until the start of
the 21 century that witness the new construction era of
HRBs [25].
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Source: [25]: p.23
Figure 3. The highest 13 buildings constructed in Egypt
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The new HRB construction era starts in Egypt in March
2015. Among the most famous projects that have been
constructed or still under construction are New Mansoura
Project, the New Alamien City Towers, the Maspero Area
Project, New residential towers in Sheikh Zayed City and
most important of all comes the New Administrative
Capital City (NACC).
NACC Iconic building, as shown in Figure 4, set to open
in 2023 with an altitude of 385, is to be the highest in
Africa and 47th worldwide. NACC is set to change the
vision of construction in Egypt and to attract the interest of
the world, and to identify the new Egypt as the icon and
brand for developing the new world. Accordingly, NACC
has adopted an ambitious plan for the construction of the
world highest HRB (Oblisco Capital Tower). The tower
design idea was inspired by the famous historical
Pharaonic Egyptian obelisk. The tower is to be composed
of 165 floors with an expected altitude of 1000 m high. The
construction is planned to start in 2024 and to be completed
in 2030, constructing the tallest tower in the world, as
shown in Figure 5.

Source: [26]
Figure 4. NACC Iconic Tower

Source: [27]
Figure 5. NACC Oblisco Capital Tower

5. The Proposed HRB Spatial
Allocation Model (HRBSAModel)
Based on the results and findings of the literature review
and the profound theoretical studies, this part of the
research is to present the theoretical base for the innovated
HRB allocation model. The Model is designed to have the
capabilities to monitor and measure the impact of HRB on
the sustainability of the direct urban context areas of these
buildings. The analysis and studies of the components of
HRBs identifies their main components. The studies of the
impact of these components on the HRB direct urban
context has resulted in identifying the major factors of
bi-impact, as urban context, social, environmental,
transportation and infrastructure and economic factors.
Further analysis of the main factors identified the most
relevant set of indicators for measuring and monitoring the
impact of the main factors on the urban context. Table 4,
present the first version of the theoretically deduced
HRBSAModel.
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Table 4. The High-Rise Buildings Spatial Allocation Model (HRBSAModel)
Main factors
affecting the
spatial
distribution of
HRB

Influential
Elements

Urban
character
Distance
between HRB

Urban

Description

Considering visual protection sites for urban conservation areas while locating and designing of HRB
Considering sites adjacent to the heritage buildings with the architectural scale and fabric of the
Outside the CBD minimum of 25 m for the distance between HRB
Consider the minimum distance between HRB and ensure adequate sun light, air ventilation and space
for residential units and other uses
A variety of buildings with different uses in the urban area around HRB

Land use

HRB offer a mix of different uses that support users at separate times of the day
Providing general uses at the ground level that support social interaction and integration.

Civil Aviation
Authority

Social

Environmental

Privacy

The collection of HRB helps maintain the privacy of residential areas
Maintain a certain distance between the HRB to avoid any negative effects on wind direction and
conditions

Shadow

HRB do not affect sunlight access to neighboring areas, particularly residential areas, and basements.

Infrastructure

Current transport services such as railroad stations, subway networks or sustainable transport corridors
are within walking distance.
Ability of local infrastructure and transport services to meet increasing demands from new
developments
The impact of increasing densities and HRB on transport infrastructure.
All proposals for new HRB must assess the current capacity of local infrastructure and facilities

Parking areas

Parking increasing demands and how it will affect nearby public parking.

Public services

Does not affect and place pressure on public services and facilities belonging to the neighborhoods next
door

Streets and
open spaces
Pedestrian
traffic
Economic

Considering the specificity of the surrounding areas, especially if the surrounding areas are residential

winds

Traffic

Transport and
infrastructure

Determinants at the height of buildings as we approach the airport according to the detailed map of the
permissible heights

Reduce their impact on nearby streets and open spaces, by creating suitable height gradients in the range
for existing and planned buildings.
Locate bike waiting with direct access from the public street and near entrances to HRB and pedestrian
transport
The corridors and spaces between buildings are connected to the surrounding roads and open spaces and
prevent any interference in traffic between pedestrians and vehicles

Bringing HRB together to support economic efficiency and connect them with residential areas for easy access

Source: authors based on [19, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33]

Land Value
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6. International Case Studies
This part of the research aims to refine the innovated
theoretical model. The refining of the model is to be based
on the analysis of the selected international case studies.
The selection of the case studies was based on selection
criteria that were adopted aiming to identify the most
representative and knowledgeable cases. The criteria
compiles; aspects of HRBs, similar development
conditions, availability of information, the diversity of
spatial geographical scope and covering a range of factors
of HRBs impacts.
Applying the selection criteria has resulted in
identifying the cases of Toronto, Canada; Islington and
Derby, England; and Jeddah, Saudi Arabia as the most
important case studies. Due to the paper limitation the
following part of the research is to present the complete
analysis of only one case study and to finally report on the
analysis of the results for the four case studies that were
analyzed and studied by applying the same analytical
framework.
HRBs in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Jeddah city principal importance is being the historic
port of Mecca. The city is the main port for Muslim
pilgrims arriving in Saudi Arabia. It forms an important

part of the country history. The city is considered as the
country’s main commercial capital. Accordingly, HRBs
has been included in development plans of the country
composing the city new international image. Among the
most important HRBs located at Jeddah is Jeddah Tower,
the tower is under construction with an estimated altitude
of 1000 m [34].
6.1. Urban Dimension
6.1.1. Urban character and protected areas
According to Jeddah Governorate Secretariat for the
Historical District, the city has adopted a development
strategy that fulfills the UNESCO requirements for HRB in
historical areas, such as [11]:
 Maintaining the character and urban fabric of the
area.
 Maintaining commercial activities, heritage markets
and corridors in the region, as presented in Figure 6.
 Using buildings materials and colors that would
maintain the minimum impact on heritage buildings
and sites.
 Considering the design of the HRBs base to match
and character and style of heritage buildings.
 HRBs should compile with the local architectural
elements and vocabulary, of the heritage areas.

Source: [11]
Figure 6. HRB in Jeddah City
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Source: authors based on [11]
Figure 7. Recommended Distance between HRB in the same area

6.1.2. Distance between HRBs
The distance between HRBs was set as a factor of the
height of the HRB height aiming to ensure maximum
consistency of visibility and sunlight from the occupants of
the buildings and from passing by the building, as well as
to maintain a certain distance between the HRB to avoid
any negative effects on wind direction and conditions.
The distance between the HRBs is based on the
identified categories (stated earlier in the research) of the
buildings. Figure 7 presents the various distances adopted
in the construction of HRB in Jeddah city.
6.1.3. Land use
The versatility of the exterior spaces of HRBs adds
elegance to the urban style as it helps create a more vibrant
and diverse environment.
6.1.4. Studying and approving locations of HRBs within
city legislative frameworks
Projects and construction of HRB are permitted on plots
of land located on the city main axes and special
development areas. Located sites are approved by central
governorate according to the urban regulations and rules of
cities and villages of the Kingdom.
6.1.5. Civil Aviation Authority
The Civil Aviation Authority is responsible for
determining the permissible altitudes for each area and has
been coordinated with the Jeddah Governorate Secretariat
on the permitted heights in the city according to the map
approved by both sides.
5.1.6. Urban laws
HRBs in Jeddah governorate are permitted in plots of
land of at least 3,000 square meters provided they are
located on one of the approved axes or streets or especial
development-approved areas.
6.2. Transport and Infrastructure
6.2.1. Traffic
Traffic studies for approval of HRB construction should

compile with the conditions and specifications adopted in
the Secretariat of Jeddah Governorate
6.2.2. Access and public transport
The distance between HRBs and transport stations
should not exceed 200 meters on foot, and when it is not
possible, regular transportation between the building and
public transport stations must be provided.
6.2.3. Pedestrian Traffic
Pedestrian traffic between and around HRBs is
facilitated to various transportation stations. The corridors
and spaces between buildings must be highly efficient and
consider pedestrian traffic.
6.2.4. Infrastructure
The rapid urban growth of Jeddah’s HRBs have put
pressure on infrastructure, accordingly recommendations
have been set to release pressure by considering the
following points:
 Effective systems that help reduce pressure on
infrastructure and services.
 Alternative solutions to provide energy sources.
 The adoption of desalination and recycling systems
within HRB projects.
 All projects including HRBs must prepare a detailed
study of the volume of demand for the service to
determine the requirements for service delivery,
which may include securing sites for power plants.
 HRBs do not affect or increase pressure on the
services and public facilities of the neighborhoods.
 The population density of each HRBs is calculated
based on the officially declared standard and planning
laws of the Affairs Planning Standards Manual.
6.3. Environmental Dimensions
HRBs must be properly located inconsiderate with
surrounding buildings and spaces in a way that ensures the
efficient use of these spaces to take advantage of natural
elements such as the sun, shadow, and wind.
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6.3.1. Wind
The case study has overcome the problem of high wind
induced by HRBs on pedestrian of surrounding areas by
placing the base of the building on the opposite end of the
wind gust direction using them for the direction of the
induced wind as presented in figure 8.
Upon approving the location of HRB of the results of the
wind-blowing test for buildings and urban areas must be
presented.
6.3.2. Shadow
The study reveals the importance of locating gardens
and open spaces in the shade of HRBs to protect them from
sunlight. Also, HRBs location must consider not to
blocking sunlight's access to adjacent or back areas,
particularly residential areas.
6.3.3. Nature of geological earth
The nature of the geological earth is an important factor

affecting the spatial distribution of HRBs geometrically
and economically.
6.3.4. Environmental Determinants
Due to Jeddah's outstanding Red-sea seaside location, a
detailed environmental study must be done considering the
environmental impact of the construction on the natural
marine environment.
6.4. Social Dimensions
6.4.1. Privacy
The case study has revealed certain issues that must be
taken into in consideration to maintain the privacy of urban
areas while locating HRBs such as:
 HRBs must be designed with sufficient distance to
fulfill the privacy of residential areas as shown in
Figure 9.

Source: Authors based to [11]
Figure 8. HRB impact on wind directions

Source: Authors based to [11]
Figure 9. HRB impact on privacy
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The building footprint should not exceed 60% and the
spaces and surrounding green areas must be more
than 20% of the total construction area.

6.5. Refining the Theoretical HRBSAModel Based on
Findings of Analysis of Case Studies
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Based on the findings of Jeddah case study and by
applying the same analytical framework to the other three
listed case studies, Table 5 presents the findings and results
of the analytical study for international case studies. The
study has led to the required refinement of the model,
where some of the identified factors were removed and
others were added.

Table 5. International Case Studies Results and Findings
Factors

Influential
Elements

Urban character

Distance
between HRB

Jeddah

Islington

Derby

Toronto

KSA

UK

UK

CANADA











Considering the sites adjacent to the
heritage buildings with the
architectural scale and fabric of the











Consider the minimum distance
between HRBs and ensure adequate
sun light, air ventilation and space
for residential units and other uses



Outside the CBD minimum of 25 m
for the distance between HRBs and
increased distance with increased
heights













Profile

Theoretical

Considering visual protection sites
for urban conservation areas while
locating and designing of HRBs

In the CBD the distance between
HRBs should be within 15 m to 20 m





Use a 45-degree angle, measured
from the height of the adjacent
building, or from it on the other side
of the street









Approval of HRBs according to the city land use plan







Distribution of HRBs in urban laws







Civil Aviation Authority



Urban

Land use

A variety of buildings with different
uses in the urban area around the
HRBs



HRB offer a mix of different uses
that support users at different times
of the day



Providing general uses at the ground
level that support social interaction
and integration.
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Table 5 Continued

Social

Privacy

winds

Environmental

Considering the specificity of the surrounding areas,
especially if the surrounding areas are residential



Grouping of HRBs help maintain the privacy of
residential areas



Maintain a certain distance between the HRBs to
avoid any negative effects on wind direction and
conditions



















Place the base of the building on the opposite end of
the wind gust direction using them for the direction
of the induced wind









The presentation of the results of the wind-blowing
test for buildings and the consideration of its results
in urban design

















Shadow

HRBs do not affect sunlight access to adjacent or
back areas, particularly residential areas

Nature of
geological land

The nature of the earth should be studied against the
spatial distribution of HRBs geometrically and
economically

Traffic

Infrastructure





Current transport services such as railroad stations,
subways or bus routes are provided at close range



Appropriateness of local infrastructure and
transport services to meet needs arising from new
developments



The impact of increasing densities and HRBs on
transport infrastructure.



All proposals for new HRBs must assess the current
capacity of local infrastructure and facilities


































Distance for public transport: 200 - 500 m
Communication
and public
transport
Transport and
infrastructure

Regular transport between the building and public
transport stations when the distance is more than
500 m

Parking areas

Parking increasing demands and how it will affect
nearby public parking.



Public services
and facilities

Does not affect and place pressure on public
services and facilities belonging to the
neighborhoods next door





Reduce their impact on nearby streets and open
spaces, by creating suitable height gradients in the
range for existing and planned buildings.











Locate bike waiting with direct access from the
public street and near entrances to HRB and
pedestrian transport











The corridors and spaces between buildings are
connected to the surrounding roads and open spaces
and prevent any interference in traffic between
pedestrians and vehicles











Streets and
open spaces

Pedestrian
traffic

Economic

Distance for railroad station and subway 800 m

Bringing HRB together to support economic efficiency and connect
them with residential areas for easy access



Land value



Source: authors based on [4, 5, 7, 11, 19, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37]
added elements

removed elements
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Source: authors based on [4, 5, 7, 11, 19, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 37]
Figure 10. Proposed HRBSAModel

7. HRBSAModel in Egypt
The HRBSAModel was inducted based on a number of
profound theoretical studies where the first version of the
model was composed table 5. Further on, the model was
refined based on the findings and results of the analytical
study for selected international cases. Figure 10 presents
the refined HRBSAModel. As presented the model is
composed of three rings. The first inner ring contains the
main components defining the building categories
(explained in table 2), the components are defined as height,
size, structure, function, clustering, and form. The middle
ring presents the model five main factors for studying the
impact of HRB on surrounding urban context. The final
outer ring presents the proposed influential elements for
measuring the corresponding factors. The paper in the
following part aims to evaluate the ability and efficiency of
the proposed components of the middle and outer rings to
address and measure the impacts of HRB in the Egyptian
urban context, by conducting a closed type questionnaire
targeting the HRB experts’ community in Egypt.
7.1. Testing the Efficiency of the Model with HRBs
Experts in Egypt
This part of the research is designed to test the ability of

the proposed HRBSAModel to be applied within the
Egyptian urban context. Aiming to fulfill such a target a
survey was conducted with a community representing
HRB experts; designers, urban planners, HRBs managerial
stuff and residents, real estate developers and construction
experts.
7.2. Questionnaire Objectives
The main objectives of the questionnaire were to
evaluate:
• The ability of the proposed model to address the
uniqueness of the Egyptian case
• Identify the relative weights and record the
importance of the five main factors composing the
model (1. Urban, 2. Transportation and Infrastructure,
3. Social, 4. Economic, 5. Environment)
• Verify the influential theoretical elements proposed to
measure the impact of each factor and to record the
relative degree of importance for each influential
element.
7.3. Design of the Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed on Google Form and
revised by experts to ensure the maximum reliability and
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validity of the research findings and results.
The questionnaire consists of two parts. The first covers
the independent variables of the questionnaire, aiming to
achieve the maximum representativeness of the sample to
the target community. The second part is designed to check
the middle ring of the model, by evaluating the efficiency
of the five main factors within the Egyptian context, and to
identify their relative degree of importance. The third and
final part of the questionnaire evaluates the influential
elements that can be applied in Egypt for measuring and
identifying the impact of the five main factors.
7.4. Sample Size
The target community for the study is to comprise all
those who live or work or play a role in designing and
construction of HRBs. Accordingly, to ensure the sample
maximum representative for the targeted community. The
randomly selected sample was clustered to comprise
academics, professionals, constructors, administrative,
users and developers; then stratified to cover gender
variation and various age groups.
Accordingly, a final participant of 92 (cases table 6) was
achieved on the base of a multiple clustered stratified
random sampling strategy. The survey was conducted in
January 2022 for the duration of one month.
7.5. Data Collection Result
The final collected data was transferred and exported
from the Google form platform to a selected statistical
analysis platform (SPSS) version 24. The data were then
checked and analyzed as follows:

1. Finding the Relative Importance Index and
Cronbach’s Alpha of the impact strength from (0 to 5) for
each factor individually according to participants, replies
to the questionnaire, and to determine frequencies that are
used in the calculation of importance coefficient. Each of
the list phrases is answered on a six-grade scale as
described.
Grade

0

1

2

3

4

Where: grade 0 represents the no effect on 5 the very
high effect.
2. Excel program (MS Excel 365) was used for the
application of the formula for the calculation importance
coefficient, using the (Relative Importance Index, RII)
according to the following “(1)” [38].

𝐑𝐈𝐈% =



𝟓∗(𝐧𝟓)+𝟒∗(𝐧𝟒)+𝟑∗(𝐧𝟑)+𝟐∗(𝐧𝟐)+𝟏∗(𝐧𝟏)+𝟎∗(𝐧𝟎)
𝟔∗(𝒏𝟎+𝒏𝟏+𝒏𝟐+𝒏𝟑+𝒏𝟒+𝒏𝟓)

In contrast, these six expressions grades are defined by
equal intervals, as the following:
 ≤ no effect (NE) ≤ 10.0
 10.0 ≤ little effect (LE) ≤ 20.0
 20.0 ≤ some effect (SE) ≤ 40.0
 40.0 ≤ average effect (AE) ≤ 60.0
 60.0 ≤ high effect (HE) ≤ 80.0
 80.0 ≤ very high effect (VHE) ≤ 100

Questionnaire Part one: independent variables
Section One: The participants' demographic characteristics
Area of expertize

(1)

Where:
n0, to n5 = no. of participants who selected.
n0 (No. of participants who selected no effect), to n5
(No. of participants who selected very high effect).

Table 6. Distribution of social and demographic characteristics of participants

Gender

5

Total years of
experience

Dealing with HRB

Type

Percentage

Type

Percentage

Range

Percentage

Type

Percentage

males

52%

Professionals

44%

2- 5

3%

Residence

34%

Female

48%

Academics

35%

6-10

31%

Work

22%

Developers

18%

11-20

24%

Administrative

3%

Researchers

3%

More
than 20

42%

Design

22%

Construction

19%
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7.6. Measuring the Consistency of the Questionnaire
The validity and reliability for each factor in the
questionnaire according to Cronbach's Alpha, shows that
the Alpha values are in the range of 0.91 to 0.98. This is a
high scale, and therefore it ensures the reliability and
validity of each group factor in the questionnaire.
To measure the stability of the questionnaire, the
research uses the stability (coefficient alpha) “(2)”.
The normal range of Cronbach's coefficient Alpha value
is between 0.0 and 1.0. The closer Alpha is to 1 the greater
the internal consistency of data [38].
𝛼=

𝐾

𝐾−1

�1 −

2
∑𝐾
𝑖 =1𝑆𝑖

𝑆𝑡2

�

(2)

Where: 𝐾 is no of items in a group, 𝑆𝑖2 : the variance
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associated with the item and 𝑆𝑡2 : the variance associated
with the sum of all item scores.
7.7. Questionnaire Findings and Results
Figure 11, reports on the findings of the second part of
the questionnaire by revealing the final computed results
for the relative importance of the HRBSAModel middle
ring five main factors, as presented in figure 10.
Table 7 reports on the findings and results for part three
of the questionnaire, concerning the relative weights of the
HRBSAModel outer ring twenty influential elements. The
ranking of these groups is associated with importance as
assessed by participants who represent the community of
HRBs experts in Egypt.

Figure 11. The relative importance weight of the HRBSAModel main factors
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Table7. Experts survey results for HRBSAModel main factors and Influential Elements
Main Factors

Elements
Code
UR1
UR2
UR3

Urban (UR)

Social (SC)

UR4
UR5
UR6
UR7
SC1
SC2
TI1

Transport
and
Infrastructure
(TI)

TI2
TI3
TI4
EC1

Economic
(EC)

EC2
EC3
EN1

Environment
(EN)

EN2
EN3
EN4

Influential elements
The distance between the HRBs
Use a 45-degree angle
Urban character
City urban boarders and selected areas for
allocation of HRBs
Civil Aviation Authority
Mixed use in the same area around HRB
lowest rate of use
Privacy
Percentage of construction, spaces and
surrounding green Areas
Suitable traffic network and local transport
services for traffic volume arising from new
HRBs
Suitability and capacity of local infrastructure
and public facilities to meet the demand
generated by new HRBs
Distance to public transport: 200 -500 m radius
from the site
Regular transport between HRBs and public
transport stations when the distance increases
more than 500 m
land value
HRBs affect the value of surrounding land within
the direct impact range
The extent to which HRBs affect the Land-use
The ability of the architectural and construction
design of HRBs to deal with the wind
The architectural design of HRBs can convert
alternative energy
HRBs do not affect sunlight's access.
The ability of the architectural design of HRB to
achieve the best exploitation of solar energy
Total

* Link D statistically at the indicative-level α ≤ 0.005
** Link D statistically at the indicative-level α ≤ 0.05
*** By Cronbach's Alpha

No. of
Factors
(K)

7

2

Pearson
Laboratories
to link
0.711
0.841
0.809
0.708
0.408
0.392
0.339
0.899
0.877

Honesty
(Validity)

3

4

0.844

Constancy
(Reliability)***

*0.000
*0.000
*0.000
0.845

0.845

0.850

4

Probability
value (Sig.)

79
74
80

*0.000

*0.000

0.005*
0.007*
0.021**
*0.000

*0.000

*0.000

0.730

0.745

*0.000

0.818

RII %

HE
HE
VHE

82

71

68
57
53
77

79

82
83

*0.000

*0.000

0.857

Degree of
Effect

2.93
2.77
2.98

VHE

HE

HE
AE
AE
HE

HE

VHE
VHE

84

81

RII*WEIGHT
WG

3.04
2.52
2.10
1.99
9.96
10.58

VHE

VHE

5.58

*0.000

76

HE

5.00

0.829

*0.000

74

HE

4.89

0.765

*0.000

81

VHE

7.05

0.729

*0.000

*0.000

0.757

78

80

HE

VHE

6.78

0.885

*0.000

81

VHE

7.05

0.613

*0.000

79

HE

5.16

0.885
0.854

0.907

0.842

*0.000

*0.000

*0.000

0.817

*0.000
0.994

69

75

77
69

-

0.917

HE

HE

HE
HE

-

20.54

5.52

0.826

0.833

18.33

4.50
5.07

20.99

20.88

19.26

4.53
-

100%
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8. Testing the HRBSAModel

of the targeted case study area were collected and recorded.

Based on the findings and results of the empirical study
with HRBs experts in Egypt the final refinement of the
HRBSAModel was compiled. The relative weights for the
model and main factors and influential elements were
computed. Finally, the paper aims through a practical study
to evaluate the real efficiency of the model as a practical
tool that can identify the suitability of sites for locating
HRBs.
The practical case study is to be conducted by building a
computerized GIS Model. The study is to evaluate the
suitability of an existing site to accommodate a
hypothetical HRB. Due to the research limitation,
considering the difficulties for building and collecting a
significant GIS data base for two different locations, the
test is to be conducted twice in the same location while
changing the givens of the hypothetical tested building.
The first tested HRB represents a HRB from Category A:
altitude 142 m – referred to as a case study one (CS1). The
second case study (CS2) is to evaluate a hypothetical HRB
from Category B: 282 m (double the height of CS1).

8.2. Selecting the Case Study Urban Area

8.1. Methods for building the GIS dataset
Used methods and techniques for building a credible
GIS for urban areas where practical case study is to be
conducted:
8.1.1. Maps and Satellite images
The dataset is based on satellite image maps and remote
sensing data.
8.1.2. Documents and records
The dataset was provided and approved to be used for
the research purpose by, the General Organization for
Physical Planning (GOPP), the New Urban Communities
Authority (NUCA) in Egypt. Also, some data were
collected from previous published research and studies of
the area,
8.1.3. Field visit, personal observation, and photos
Fields observations and photos for the area urban fabric

The selection criteria of the practical study urban area
were as follows:
 Containing HRB`s higher than 100 m.
 The availability of data related to the measurement
criteria of the model.
 Possibility for visiting the areas and collecting the
required data.
8.3. The Work Steps Passed through Several Stages, As
Follows:
Accordingly, the research selected Zamalek district
(Cairo) to conduct the practical study, for CS1 and CS2,
evaluating the efficiency of the HRBSAModel to measure
the impact of the proposed HRBs on the surrounding urban
context and thus predict the suitability of the proposed
location and the possible category of HRB to be
constructed.
The constructed GIS dataset that contains spatial data for
the Zamalek area, composed of a group of layers
representing various spatial parameters, was revised, and
checked for consistency and credibility by a professional
GIS expert.
The direct impact range of the HRB on urban areas was
determined as 500 m (concluded based on findings of
theoretical and analytical studies), applied by using the
Buffer tool in ArcGIS Pro 2.8.
Hexagonal cell spatial analysis was used as the best GIS
spatial analysis tool to achieve the required results [39].
Accordingly, the defined impact area was divided into a
network of hexagonal cells to facilitate the process of
comparison between the influential elements of the
variables identified by the HRBSAModel, as presented in
Figure 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19. The length of the side
of each cell is 40 m, with a total number of 1500 cells to be
contained and analyzed per layer within the defined impact
area (spatial analysis layer).
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Figure 12. Distance between HRB`s Analysis UR1
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Figure 13. Urban Character Analysis UR3
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Figure 14. Land-Use Analysis UR6
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Figure 15. Land-Use Analysis UR7
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Figure 16. Buildings Footprint Analysis SC2
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Figure 17. Traffic Volume Analysis TI1
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Figure 18. Public Transport Analysis TI3
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Figure 19. Land-Value EC1

Also, 3D analysis tools were used to determine and study the amount and direction of HRB shade and visual impacts on
study area for CS1and CS2. The finding was presented as a 3d model analysis for the study area, presented in figure 20.
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Figure 20. Privacy Analysis SC1

To conduct GIS layer spatial analysis, the layers have been converted from Vector data to Raster data to facilitate the
process of merging the layers results.

Civil Engineering and Architecture 10(5A): 1-32, 2022
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Figure 21. HRBSAModel Spatial Analysis Layers

Finally, aiming to measure the degree of suitability of
the selected location to sustainably accommodate the
requirements of HRB for CS 1 and CS2. The defined
spatial layers representing the HRBSAModel variables
were weighted using corresponding achieved relative
weights for each variable, table 7. The final score was
achieved by conducting a spatial aggregation operation
using the Weighted Overlay tool provided ESRI GIS
software as presented in Figure (21).
Based on the opinion of the HRBs experts if the
HRBSAModel score achieved is above 80% then the
location is suitable and highly expected to accommodate
the requirement of the HRB with minimal impact on the
surrounding urban areas. If the achieved score is between
60 and 80% then the suitability is limited, and the impact is
expected to be middle to high. Finally, if the
HRBSAModel score is below 60 the location is rejected, as
the impacts are expected to be high threatening the
sustainability of the surrounding areas.

9. Conclusion and Discussion
The study targets an important research gap area
concerning the impact of construction HRBs on the
sustainability of the surrounding urban context. The issue
of constructing HRBs is within the focus of concern of
developing countries, with especial regards to Egypt.
Egypt is currently constructing over 40 HRBs geographical
spreading in new and existing urban cities. The impact of
constructing these HRBs on the surrounding urban fabric
and context has been totally neglected.
The paper has managed to propose and test a practical
innovative model HRBSAModel. The model was inducted
based on findings of theoretical and analytical studies. The
required adaptation for the model to address the Egyptian
case has been conducted by carrying an expert survey, as
an empirical study, refining and concluding the relative
degree of importance for the model factors and influential
elements. Finally, the model was evaluated by conducting
a spatial analysis computerized practical case study
proving the efficiency of the model.
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Figure 22. CS1 and CS2 HRBSAModel results

Civil Engineering and Architecture 10(5A): 1-32, 2022

As presented the HRBSAModel score for CS1 was 89
percent (in the green category). CS1 is to represent a HRB
from Category: A, thus proving that the selected site is
suitable for the construction of the required HRB. However,
when changing the building givens to the Category: B –
CS2. The computed HRBSAModel score was 63 (the
category between 60 to 80 as defined by HRBs experts is to
represent limited site location suitability) estimating the
building to have a negative impact on its surrounding urban
context. The HRBSAModel scores for CS1 and CS2 has
practically proven the efficiency of the tool as shown in
Figure 22. The tool can be used as a proactive model when
integrating it within the designing and planning process of
HRBs. Also, the tool can be used as a reactive model by
applying it on existing HRBs having the ability to measure
and report on the unsustainable impact of existing HRBs
on its surrounding urban context.

10. Research Limitations and Further
Research
On conducting the practical study of the research, some
influential elements were excluded due to the issue of the
unavailability of the required data. The tool needs to be
more tested in various locations based on which required
adjustment is to be applied which is suggested as point for
future research.

Acronyms and Abbreviations
(HRB) high-rise building, (GIS) Geographical Information
System, (CHR) Context Height Ratio, (CTBUH) Council
on Tall Building and Urban Habitat, (NACC) New
Administrative
Capital
City,
(GOPP)
General
Organization for Physical Planning, (NUCA) New Urban
Communities Authority.
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